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NEW 457 for more performance and PRODUCTIVITY
• BODMIN DEPOT REFURB
• A FLURRY OF JZ140 SALES
• JCB BACKHOE LOADER – THE WORLD’S NO 1 CHOICE
• PREPARING THE BEACHES FOR A SUMMER OF TOURISTS
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NEW FACE for 2012
We’re delighted to welcome Gareth Evans to

in particular. By day – machine engines and

the sales team. Gareth is our new Territory

by night - bike engines. That’s symmetry

Manager for South Wales who has just

for you.

successfully completed his first six months at

MINI MACHINE
MAXIMUM WARRANTY
JCB is the No 1 choice in the UK for mini

excavators and we’re really confident that

Holts. By happy coincidence Gareth joined

our machines lead the way in technology,

in time to attend a comprehensive JCB sales

performance and comfort. That’s why we

Welcome

training event in La Manga where he got to

now offer an amazing 5 year 3000 hour

see, feel and touch many existing and new

warranty on all models from the compact

JCB machines; an invaluable experience and

1 tonne 8014 through to the 8 tonne zero

We’re delighted to welcome you
to your 2012 edition of Holt JCB
Backchat. This is our first newsletter
for a while, so we hope you find it
an interesting read! What an iconic
year this is for the UK. The Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee, the Torch Relay,
the Olympics; the list is endless.
For our part we’ve been working
incredibly hard along with JCB to
bring you new products and services
and you can read more about these
over the next few pages.

one that Gareth found very motivational.

tailswing 8085.

Enjoy,

Bodmin Depot Refurb

Ray Cowlin & Andrew Shields
Joint Managing Directors

We’re absolutely delighted to report
that Richard Green – Service Engineer
extraordinaire – has returned to the
Holt JCB fold after a short spell away.
Richard came 3rd in the JCB Engineer
of the Year competition since his return.
HE’S BACK – please tell your friends.

New Minis for Life
from JCB

PREMIERCOVER

FLEXILEASE
FROM

£185

PER WEEK

FLEXILEASE

*
FROM

What’s more we’ve got a great offer for a half

many customers in his patch, Gareth has

price breaker when you buy any mini up to

been delighted at the feedback on both

the 8030 before September 30th 2012; so

the products and service supplied by Holt

don’t hang around, order yours soon and

JCB. The volume of new leads has been

benefit from 5 years piece of mind, as well as

most encouraging and he reckons there is

a performance breaker for less.

£182

PER WEEK

*

5 YEAR / 3000 HR
E X T E N D E D WA R R A N T Y

***

PREMIERCOVER

Having now introduced himself to a good

8050 RTS

THATCHAM
IMMOBILISER

The 8050 was launched in 2011. A true
5-tonne machine with the ability to
use
3CX buckets, it offers you the best
possible return on investment.

hydraulic system
tors
The new standard in compact excava • Auto-idle as standard – saving fuel
• Load-sensed flow-on-demand

• Curving bonnet line gives good right and rear
visibility
• X-frame undercarriage for strength and stability • Hoses mounted on
top of boom out of harms way
• Single-acting auxiliary pipework for powering
• Fully-adjustable seating and heater as standard
breaker attachments
• Excellent serviceability and 500-hour service
• Side-by-side engine and hydraulic oil cooling
intervals
packs for optimised cooling
• Able to specify 45mm pins to pick up 3CX buckets
• Excellent all-round visibility

8055 RTS

5 YEAR / 3000 HR
E X T E N D E D WA R R A N T Y

***

THATCHAM
IMMOBILISER

The 8055 replaced the 8052 in 2010
and weighs in at 5.7 tonnes. This is the
ideal choice for the owner-operator
or contractor who needs more power
and
performance than a standard 5 tonne
machine can offer.

• Load-sensed flow-on-demand hydraulic system
• Excellent visibility to the right due to the
• Two-speed track motors
innovative side-mounted engine’s sloping bonnet
• Auto kickdown for optimal travel speeds
• Hoses mounted on top of boom out of harms way
• Curved dozer profile to reduce material build-up • Large front screen
• Superb tractive effort
• Up-and-over gas-strut-assisted front screen.
• X-frame undercarriage for strength and stability • Isolator-mounted cab
for minimised noise and
• Large capacity moulded fuel tank for longer
vibration
working
• Excellent serviceability and 500-hour service
• Side-mounted engines and rear-mounted valve
intervals
blocks for unparalleled service access

definitely a quiet optimism in the air.
In his spare time Gareth is a petrol head;
enjoying anything with an engine, motocross

It’s been business as usual during the

completed too. We’ve also installed a new

refurbishment of our Bodmin Depot, but

perimeter fence to ensure our property is

we’re pleased to report that our new

smart, attractive and safe. This is just part of

modern offices are now up and running

our efficiency drive to ensure we deliver the

and our refurbished workshop is almost

best possible customer service to you.

PREMIERCOVER

RICHARD

RETURNS!

FLEXILEASE

Out and ABOUT

We want to make sure that you have the

your servicing requirements (dependant

JCB Premiercover is an asset that can help

best possible experience with your JCB

on model type). The cover is valid whilst your

increase the eventual resale of your machine

machine, that’s why we’re offering our

machine is regularly serviced from new by

and it is possible to transfer cover on the

new extended warranty package, JCB

an authorised JCB dealer up to a maximum

first sale through Holt JCB. Ask your sales

Holt JCB was delighted to attend the Royal

award, Holt JCB had an extensive display

PremierCover. The package offers you

of 5 years and covers every part of

representative for a no-obligation quote.

Cornwall Show on 7th, 8th and 9th June

which included a stunning gold limited

the

as

your JCB machine, except for attachments

Terms and conditions apply.

and even more delighted to win a silver

edition JCB Skidsteer 155, 2 x JS excavators,

the initial manufacturer’s warranty for up

(other than original factory fit quickhitches,

medal for the stand presentation. The only

2 x Loadalls, a range of mini excavators and a

to 10,000 hours of cover in 500 hour

towbars and hitches) and other non-

construction manufacturer/dealer to win an

number of Vibromax machines.

increments enabling you to match it to

factory approved additions.

same

component

protection
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New 457
for more performance and

productivity

To meet European legislation on emissions

An optional 5 speed transmission, with lock-

A host of other change include a revamped

every machine manufacturer has had to

up facility in gears 2 – 5, reduces losses from

cab, a repositioned hydraulic tank for

meet deadlines for Tier 4 interim compliant

the transmission to increase fuel economy,

reduced noise and less damage, new style

engines. As you would expect JCB has

whilst additional pulling power delivers

headlights

taken the opportunity to reinvent its flagship

faster acceleration and increased torque for

counterweight and sloping engine canopy to

machine in the wheeled loader category.

hill climbing and high speed load and carry

improve visibility.

The new JCB 457 has a whopping 16%

operations. The machine is also equipped

increase in power and 18% more torque

with an intelligent clutch cut-off system

over its predecessor, the popular JCB 456,

as standard which enables the engine to

and is equipped with an ECO mode that can

provide maximum power to the hydraulics

reduce engine output for lighter duties and

while reducing power to the driveline for

achieve fuel savings of up to 6%.

greater control at lower travel speeds –

and

working

lights,

revised

boosting productivity thanks to a simple
press of the brake.
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For 2012 only A flurry of
don’t miss our attractive backhoe service offer
You might have seen our fabulous backhoe
loader service offer? An unbeatable
1500 hours servicing for £800 using genuine
JCB parts and trained dealer technicians
completed at your local Holt JCB dealer.
Don’t miss out on this once in a lifetime
deal and keep your machine in tip top shape
this year.

SAVE UP TO

50% ON YOUR SERVICING

Simply buy a new JCB 3CX or
4CX Backhoe Loader built in 2012
from an authorised
participating UK or Ireland JCB
dealer and you will be offered the
chance to purchase
the first 1500 hours of servicing
for just £800 (that’s 40p per oper
ational hour)*
• All servicing will be carried out
by factory-trained JCB technicians
using genuine
JCB parts and lubricants so you really
will be keeping your machine in first
class
condition improving long term resid
ual value
• This servicing option will give you
total peace of mind and lead to incre
ased
uptime whilst maximising your prod
uctivity and profitability
To experience our commitment

in action call 0800 581761 or visit

www.jcb.com

*1500 hours service giving up to 1,999
operational hours. This offer is only
valid in 2012 and applies if you sign
Terms and Conditions apply please
up before your machine reaches its
ask your JCB dealer for details
first service.

FLEXILEASE
all the returns none of the risk
We’ve launched a no-nonsense operating
lease that has all the benefits of an ordinary
lease, with one big bonus – you get to keep
any profit over the investment value (IV),
which is declared at the outset, from the
sale of the machine at the end of the term.
Conversely any loss – maybe because the
IV has been set too high – will be borne by
JCB Finance.
JCB FlexiLease is a tax-efficient way of
running new JCB plant. Lower monthly
costs – because the investment value
remains unpaid for the term of the lease –
helps your cash flow and could increase
your profits. Then there’s no large VAT
payment upfront because your monthly
instalments are subject to VAT; moreover
the lease instalments are 100% allowable
against taxable profits, so the cost can be
written off in as little as 3 years. Unlike a Hire
Purchase agreement, JCB FlexiLease should

help reduce the level of debt carried on
the balance sheet - helping to keep your
books healthy.

our extended warranty package and service
agreements so that you can budget accurately
every month for your machines.

All this and for the ultimate peace of mind it
can be combined with JCB PremierCover,

We can’t be fairer than that.

JZ140 sales
Our zero tail swing 14 tonne tracked excavator
is proving particularly popular in the South
where its compact proportions are sought
after for construction sites where space is
becomingly increasingly tight. The machine’s
ability to slew within its own track frame
means it can stay on site for as long as possible
and removes the need for a smaller machine
to tidy up – it also minimises damage to
the machine.

Lastly, Wiltshire based plant hirer, Creoda, rounds off the recent hat-trick of JZ140 orders
with an order placed for 7 units.

Gloucester based Rocket Rentals is one
company that has specified this popular
machine to meet a growing demand from
housebuilders. The company has ordered
22 units; of which 12 have been delivered
and put to work immediately; the first units
are undertaking groundworks at a prestigious
Crest Nicholson site in Bristol.
The company prides itself on providing highly
spec’d machines to its customers and the
JCB JZ140 is exactly that. Each machine has
the JCB telematic system, LiveLink, fitted as
standard which ensures peace of mind from a
security perspective, but also enables Rocket
Rentals to monitor machine performance,
efficiency and reliability. Additional hand rails
on the upper structure have been added as
an extra safety measure and the optional
JCB Dualock Quickhitch has been fitted
to each machines to enhance versatility
with attachments.
Bison Rentals is a pioneer of zero tailswing
in the UK market and offers both self drive
and operated plant throughout the South
West. They too have specified 14 x JZ140
for use by their customers throughout
Berkshire, Oxfordshire and Gloucestershire.
Traditionally a competitive user, they have
found the JCB machine to be ideal for local
builders, ground workers, landscapers and
contractors thanks to the combination of
robust undercarriage, operator friendly cab
and excellent machine performance.
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our

depots
HOLT JCB LTD
Third Way, Avonmouth,
Bristol BS11 9ZG
Tel 0117 982 7921
Fax 0117 982 1028

HOLT JCB LTD
Seaway Parade Industrial Estate,
Seaway Parade, Port Talbot,
West Glamorgan SA12 7BR
Tel 01639 813871
Fax 01639 822256

JCB Backhoe

Loader

The World’s No 1 Choice
Thank you for helping us to cement our position

to our Eco models and are delighted to have

as the world’s leading manufacturer of Backhoe

sold 4 more JCB 3CX’s to Rundle Weldhen in

Loaders. We’ve had an excellent reaction

Cornwall and a further 6 to Acland Plant in Truro.

HOLT JCB LTD
Hennock Road,
Marsh Barton Trading Estate,
Exeter, Devon EX2 8RU
Tel 01392 824826
Fax 01392 430814
HOLT JCB LTD
12A Cooksland Industrial Estate,
Bodmin, Cornwall PL31 2PZ
Tel 01208 78078
Fax 01208 78019
HOLT JCB LTD
Blandford Heights Industrial Estate,
Shaftesbury Lane,
Blandford Forum DT11 7TE
Tel 01258 455300
Fax 01258 456003
HOLT JCB LTD
Unit 11A Andoversford Industrial Estate,
Gloucester Road, Andoversford,
Cheltenham GL54 4LB
Tel 01242 820030
Fax 01242 821433

Preparing the beaches for A

summer of tourists
Rob Cooper recently bought a new JS130
tracked excavator to complete work on
Newquay and Aberaeron beaches in time
for the tourist season. Sub-contracting to
Ceredigion County Council Rob’s job is to
clean the beaches of excessive sand, built
up over the winter, to allow fishing boats to
enter and exit the local harbours.
Rob previously operated a competitive
machine, but chose JCB because of the local
dealer support from Holt JCB.

Head Office:
HOLT JCB, Third Way, Avonmouth, Bristol BS11 9ZG
Tel 0117 982 7921 Fax 0117 982 1028
Find the very latest information on the JCB product range at: www.holtjcb.co.uk
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